
Time/Date Stamp
DUOFONE TAD -440. Voice
"stamps" time, day and date
on each incoming message.
Announces number of calls
and messages left. Auto -re-
set, Toll -saver Memo and
2 -way recording. Room and
call monitor. Remote
turn -on. Requires 9V bat-
tery 21/4 x 9 x 73/4" Was
$119.95 in 1992 Cat. (TSP)
43-400, New Low Price! 99.95

Timer -Activated
DUOFONE TAD -450. Auto-
matically turns on/off at
preset times. Time/day/
date voice stamp. Remote
operation, multifunction LCD
display, dual cassettes, and
toll -saver. Memo and two-
way recording. Auto -reset
stops the answerer if you
pick up telephone. 21/8x
91/8 x 83/8". Was $139.95
in 1992 Cat. (TSP)
43-720, New Low Price! 119.95

LED Message Counter
DUOFONE TAD -425. Features re-
mote operation, voice actuation,
call monitor. Dual cassettes, Toll -
saver memo and 2 -way recording.
LCD displays number of messages.
Answerer stops automaticaly when
you pick up the phone. Memory re-
quires 9V battery. 21/8 x 91/4 x 83/8".
(TSP) 43-711 99.95

two -Line Answerer
DUOFC NE TAD -430. Can answer two
lines a: the same time. The f, rst cal-
ler is greeted by your recoroed an-
nouncement, the second by a built-
in announcement. Features dual
cassettes, Toll -saver, call monitor,
auto -reset. Selectable security code
and renote turn -on. 2 x 91/4 x 81/7"
(TSP) 43-712 119.95

DUOFONE
Witn busy schedules so common today,
it's important that friends and family be
able to leave messages for you when
you're not in. With DU6FONE, you'll
get those messages clearly every time.

Microprocessor Controlled

DUOFONE TAD -412. Soft -touch controls
handle functions smoothly. Remote op-
eration, voice actuation, dual cassettes,
To I -saver. 21/4 x 9 x 73/41 (TSP)
43.399 79.95

Dual -Cassette Answerer

DUOFONE TAD -410. Microprocessor con-
trolled. Voice actuation, remote turn -
on. Auto -reset stops announcement
when you pick up phone. 274 x 9 x 73/4"
(TSP) 43-398 69.95

DUOFONE gives and takes your messages clearly every time
DUOFONE answerers deliver standard features plus "extras" other ordi-
nary brands don't give you. Tape jam and break sensor keep your phone
line free by turning off the answerer if a tape ever malfunctions.
Power -interrupt protection preserves messages and operational mode
during brief power failures-the answerer automatically returns to last
setting when power is restored. Answerers with two-way recording let
you record both sides of a conversation. Built-in electrical spike protec-
tion exceeds FCC requirements, and every DUOFONE is FCC registered
and certified to meet all applicable UL standards.

Many models feature dual cassettes to make it easy to change announ-
cements and store received messages. All remote operation answerers
have Toll -saver to indicate if there are any new messages-this saves
you money on possible long-distance charges. Leave messages for your-
self or others in the home with the memo recording feature found on
many models-works like an electronic bulletin board. Call monitor lets
you hear who is calling before decrding to pick up the phone. Models
with room monitor allow the user to monitor sound in a room from
another room or remote location. DUOFONE is the clear choice!
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